We welcome your opinion
The Walpole Weekly values freedom of expression and
welcomes contributions and feedback from readers via
letter or email on any topic of community interest:
1) All content submitted for publication must
provide full name and contact details.
2) If the writer wishes to remain anonymous, the
words “Name withheld by request” will be used
in the byline.
3) Any content published may be edited to enhance
flow, clarity, spelling, and grammar—not facts or
meaning—therefore the writer should carefully
check facts and consider their choice of words.
4) Should content be deemed by the Editor to be too
long (should be no more than 250 words),
incomprehensible, libelous, illegal, or incite a
sensitive issue, then it will not be published.
5) In the case of content being rejected, the writer/s
will be notified of the decision by the Editor.
6) Should the writer dispute the Editor’s decision
they should take it up in writing with the
Management Committee of Walpole CRC.
7) The Management Committee will make the final
decision on whether or not to publish the content
in the next available edition of the Weekly.
Email weekly@walpole.org.au.

Letter to the Editor
Blaze Aid
My sincere thanks to all sponsors and donors, the BTH
Ladies Club and Tingledale Art and Craft Group for
the mighty effort in raising $2,560 for Blaze Aid.
This amount was banked yesterday.
The veggie stall at the Tingledale Hall, which to date
has raised $806.50, will continue while we have
produce to sell.
Donations of produce are welcome.
- Chris Bellanger

LOOKING BACK……….
with Molly
The Walpole-Nornalup Visitor Centre was
recently host to Katie McAlister and the ABC team
from Albany when they conducted the morning
program from the Centre as part of their road tour
around the region.
This event was an excellent lead-in to Looking Back
to the long weekend in October 1980 when the ABC,
with John Cecil in the hot seat, conducted an outside
broadcast as part of the Jubilee Celebrations held on
that weekend to celebrate the 50th birthday of the
town. John did an excellent job and his love of
history was evident as he interviewed a number of the
pioneer settlers who made the trip back for the
festivities.
Preparations were intense for the weekend which was
an unprecedented success and the early settlers who
attended declared it to be “a weekend to remember”.
An integral part of Walpole today is a direct result of
the decision to celebrate the 50th birthday. This was
the provision of Pioneer Park. Sadly, prior to this
time, the area that is now such a drawcard in the town
was most unattractive… overgrown and in places
strewn with rubbish. Former resident and Manjimup
Shire Councillor at the time, Ross Young, (also
president of the Celebrations Committee) lobbied the
Council and obtained their support in turning the area
into a Pioneer Memorial Park. Many hours of
voluntary labour and machines went into the
preparation and clearing, and community support was
quickly forthcoming with monetary donations to
provide picnic facilities within the area. The Rural
and Industries Bank of that time also donated
generously to the project. Time constraints made it
impossible for preparations to be completed in time
for the 50th Anniversary, but the potential was there
for all to see and Ross Young said that the Park
would not only be a fitting memorial to the Jubilee
weekend, but would provide local people and tourists
with a central picnic area and also beautify the main
thoroughfare.
When one surveys the area today, it is difficult to
imagine Walpole without Pioneer Park.
NB ‘Looking Back’ in September 2015 was a
reminiscence of the Jubilee Weekend.
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Your 24/7 365 Community Directory
Email: communications@Walpole.org.au
Please check your phone number is correct
in the personal listings of the Walpole Directory.
If you no longer have a landline and would like your mobile
number listed or your phone number has changed, please
contact Cherie at the CRC on 9840 1395, Tuesday - Friday.
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Walpole Quality Meats
Present this advert and get
10% discount off
purchases over $50
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